START RIGHT WHEN YOU BUILD
THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS DELUXE
MASONITE TRAILER HOUSE
The Smooth Way to “Rough” It

AND WITHIN YOUR REACH Self-Built

With our designs, instructions, and parts, any good workman can build our trailer houses. When you are interested in trailers, or trailer houses, you cannot act more surely to guarantee your complete satisfaction than to investigate our original and protected line of trailer parts and accessories. They are used in every state in the U.S. and many foreign countries.

The following list comprises some of the trailer parts and accessories we manufacture. Those shown in color are used in this beautiful Century of Progress De Luxe 1934 Trailer House built with Masonite Tempered Preswood.

- Bull Dog and Ideal Ball and Socket Hitches
- Combi-Chassi Axles
- Ideal Drop Axles
- Trailer Tongues
- Bombay Fabric Seamless Top Covering
- Back-In Bull Dog Ball and Socket Trailer Hitch, So Easily Operated A Child Can Attach and Detach a Large Trailer
- Building—Blue Prints Free with Complete Parts Orders. Protected by Patents, Patents Pending and Trade Marks.

Our affiliation with the Masonite Corporation is evidence of our 100% approval of their products for the construction of house trailers and an endorsement of our reliability.

“We’ve got to be Good to be Here.”

Don’t misplace our address.

HAMMER BLOW TOOL COMPANY
Corner McClellan and Third Streets, Wausau, Wis.
DETAILS DETERMINE THE PRODUCT